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Festivals will be listed in chronological order with features and panels plus map and index

‘The List was instrumental in 
helping us establish the presence 
of a new festival and really helped 
us reach out to an audience 
who maybe weren’t aware just 
how much Paisley has to offer. 
We’ve always found it valuable to 
advertise with The List and are 
always impressed with the return 
we get for our investment.’
GRAEME MCLATCHIE, RENFREWSHIRE COUNCIL 
(THE SPREE FESTIVAL)
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>> Published in January 2020 and essential
for the whole year

>> 80,000+ copies

>> Twelve month impact

>> Available through visitor centres,
hotels and hostels across Scotland

>> Plus further distribution across the UK

>> Supported by Event Scotland
and Visit Scotland
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S creen Scotland’s Film Festivals Fundis a new initiative helping a number of screen events throughout the year to grow and diversify. Several film festivals across Scotland already benefit fromthe fund’s assistance, and here’s a taster of what they’ve been able to accomplish.Given the typically wild and windy environs of Scotland’s north-western islands, it’s not surprising that the Hebrides InternationalFilm Festival (Sep) is focused on islands, the environment and remote communities. Itsselection of documentaries, feature films, shorts and archival footage hail from all over the world, with the 2018 edition featuring submissions from the likes of Iceland, Japan and Spain.Meanwhile, it touches on issues very much in the public consciousness, such as plastic pollution in the oceans, and on more esoteric, unique stories: Chris Burkard’s ‘Under an Arctic Sky’ follows 

a group of surfers riding the stormy Icelandic seas beneath the northern lights. Not that the festival doesn’t explore beyond those boundaries: Oscar-winning animation The Breadwinner and a handful of live performances were also among the 2018 highlights.
As you might guess from the title, the Glasgow-based Document Human Rights FilmFestival (24–27 Oct) favours documentaries, both old and new, that perform the important task of shedding light on a broad range of human rights issues. Previous highlights include Joshua Oppenheimer’s The Act of Killing (pictured)his mesmerising, Oscar-winning explorationof Indonesian death squads; and the BAFTA-awarded I Am Breathing, directed by EmmaDavie and Morag McKinnon. This film follows the final months of 33-year-old Neil Platt – a Scottish architect with Lou Gehrig’s disease – as he grapples with the idea of leaving something 

PICTURE
PERFECT

Scotland’s film festival circuit is as diverse as it is fascinating. Featuring 
documentaries with a conscience to classics of European cinema, 

Niki Boyle focusses on some of the best movie gatherings for 2019
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Islay Book FestivalFèis Leabhraichean Ìle29th August to 1st September 2019

Sea salt and single malt
There’s no better place for 

a book festival

www.islaybookfestival.co.ukFollow our story:       @IslayBookFest  #IBF2019

Confirmed so far

Ian Rankin
Jackie Kay   Karen CampbellPhilip Reeve    Sarah McIntyre    Sue Lawrence   Tom Devineplus more to follow!

48th
ALL the ArtsTEN DaysONE Amazing Festival

Online at www.perthfestival.co.ukBox Office on 01738 621031

Folk, Rock, Pop, Classical, Opera and JazzTheatre • Comedy • Family FunLiterature • Contemporary Scottish Art
Tickets on sale from 18th March (Festival Friends) 25th March (general public)

16th – 25th May 
2019
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>>   Published in March 2022 and essential 
        for the whole year

>>   40,000+ copies

>>   Available through visitor centres,
        hotels and hostels across Scotland

>>   Plus further distribution across the UK

>>   Supported by Event Scotland, 
        Visit Scotland and Creative Scotland
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T aking place on the most westerly island of the Inner Hebrides, the Tiree Wave Classic(10–16 Oct) is the world’s longest-running professional windsurfing event. As well as watching the pros from Tiree’s beaches, visitors can windsurf and paddle board, before sampling some evening social events.For land-based thrills, Muckle Toon Adventure Festival (19–21 Jun) offers an adventure-filled weekend with trail races for runners, a summit challenge series for hikers, and mountain bike races for those on two wheels. Events start at Langholm Rugby Club, where there’s a kids zone, climbing wall and live music. For youngsters, Wildhood (6 & 7 Jun) is a curated weekend of adventure and nature for families, held in the fairytale grounds of Kinross’ Tullibole Castle. A packed programme offers foraging, storytelling, sports and performances, as well as workshops including circus, singing, graffiti and bullying awareness.Scotland is famed for its walking, with 282 Munros to bag and multiple long-distance routes traversing the length and breadth of the country. Walk Islay (19–24 Apr) takes place across the isles of Islay, Jura and Colonsay. Routes take in natural landmarks and bird watching, and at £5 a walk it’s great value. Galashiels Walking Weekend (24–26 Apr) is led by experienced local guides and offers easy walks as well as strenuous climbs.

Newton Stewart Walking Festival (8–14 May) returns with 30 different routes. Some walks are accompanied by experts in history, geology and wildlife, and many will end at pubs and cafes. Isle of Arran Mountain Festival (15–18 May) lays on easy wildlife walks, night-time ascents of Goat Fell and extreme ridge scrambles. Ballater Walking Festival (16–22 May) has led 221 different walks through the Cairngorms but features new routes this year.Spend the long summer days exploring award-winning coastline at the Moray Walking and Outdoor Festival (12–21 Jun) with cycling and white water rafting available. Scottish Borders Walking Festival (5–12 Sep) is in Jedburgh for the 26th edition and features a mix of paid guided walks and free strolls. Crieff & Strathearn Drovers’ Tryst Walking Festival (22–25 May) takes advantage of the autumn colours in Perthshire and hosts evening events including talks and film screenings.

A WALK ONTHE WILD SIDEScotland’s rugged landscape is the perfect playground for outdoor pursuits.
Rowena McIntosh explores festivals dedicated to surfi ng coastlines, racing trails, hiking hills and enjoying nature

aking place on the most westerly island of the Inner Hebrides, Tiree Wave Classic(10–16 Oct) is the world’s longest-running professional windsurfing event. As well as watching the pros from Tiree’s beaches, visitors can windsurf and paddle board, before sampling some 

For land-based thrills, Muckle Toon Adventure 
 (19–21 Jun) offers an adventure-filled weekend with trail races for runners, a summit Newton Stewart Walking 

racing trails, hiking hills and enjoying nature

Newton Stewart Walking Festival
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Radical Voices & Rebel Stories
20 to 29 February 2020

 
               @bookpaisley    
        @paisleybookfest

Tickets: www.paisleybookfest.com     

DISCOVER THE 
BEAUTY OF SCOTLAND

M O N A R C H  T O U R S 
monarchtours.co.ukemail: chris@monarchtours.co.uk | instagram: @monarchtours
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>> Monthly issues of The List distributed to readers
in Edinburgh and Glasgow at 400+ sites

>> Other highly-popular seasonal publications including our
‘Student Guide’ and ‘Edinburgh Festival Guide’

>> Targeted digital advertising opportunities to List.co.uk’s
1.6M+ unique monthly users across the UK

>> Competitions and offers on List.co.uk which have attracted over
100,000 entries in the past year
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